SPARKLING
Pink Moscato
Deliciously sweet and bubbly with flavors of red tree fruit
and fresh berries. A creamy finish collides perfectly with
candied cherries and sweet citrus flavors

Glass

Bottle

8

32

Roederer Estates Brut
The “baby” Cristal, a powerful sparkling with lots of
butter in the finish

35

BLUSH
Sutter Home White Zinfandel
Wild berries and strawberries, less sweet
and more refreshing

7

Beringer White Zinfandel
Brilliant color, hint of strawberries on the palate

28

29

WHITE WINE
La Crema Chardonnay
Flavors of green apple, lemon, lime, spice and caramel

9

48

Guntrum Riesling
Rich full-flavored green apple acidity, fully ripe

9

29

Napa Cellars Sauvignon Blanc
Ripe tropical fruit with subtle green apple

8

38

Rombauer Chardonnay
Rich, with layers of tropical fruit, peaches, pears,
creamy textures and hints of citrus and toasted oak

49

Cake Bread Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp pineapple, mango and papaya with a touch of honey

44

Crane Lake Pinot Grigio
Crisp, fresh and exciting hint of citrus

6

22

RED WINE

Glass

Ferrari Carano Merlot

Bottle

44

This complex, multi-dimensional wine boasts wild berry
fruit flavors shaded with characteristics of chocolate malt
Clos Du Bois Alexander Reserve Merlot

8

39

This wine has a long finish of cherry and plum with a
light vanilla note from oak
Chateau Ste. Michelle Cabernet Sauvignon

49

A powerful Cabernet with tannins to spare
Louis Martini Cabernet Sauvignon

9

48

Intense aromas of cedar oak, currants and black
cherries – concentrated flavors of ripe plums, chocolate
and tobacco married perfectly with oak nuances
Penfolds Koonunga Hills Cabernet-Shiraz

36

A great blend from a top Australian producer
La Crema Pinot Noir

9

48

Aromas of black cherry, licorice and anise, cherry
and plum flavors with hints of leather, balanced
acidity and sturdy tannins
Caymus Cabernet

92

Dense, saturated dark ruby red color, ripe black currants,
black cherries and sweet berries, suggestions of brown
spices, bittersweet cocoa and earth
Duckhorn Merlot
The flavors are rich with chocolate, blackberry, blueberry,
plum, cassis, white pepper and dried herbs

86

